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guitar edition by manuel barrueco 7 minute work for classical guitar and
flute inspired by the television show i love lucy which ran from 1951 1957
one of the most famous sitcoms of all time with its latin percussive guitar
grooves and demanding flute theatrics this work is a musical tip of the hat
to the show and its star lucille ball medea spanish guitar music by albeniz
granados manolo sanlucar spanish guitar solos by albéniz and granaods
concerto for guitar and orchestra by manolo sanlúcar manuel barrueco 300
years of guitar masterpieces barrueco s early recordings for the vox label a
collection of 4 lps suite espanola op 47 manuel barrueco guitar editions
paperback march 22 1981 contains granada cataluna sevilla cadiz cuba save on
audiobooks hundreds of titles up to 80 off for 48 years manuel barrueco has
played a 1972 robert ruck guitar with traditional bracing a cedar top
brazilian rosewood sides and a long scale neck except for a few tracks on his
medea album he has used his ruck number 58 for every solo recording this new
edition includes his revised versions as well as the other title to appear in
this suite asturias four of the titles aragon sevilla cataluna castilla are
presented in their original keys while asturias cadiz granada and cuba have
been taken into more guitar friendly keys
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